Dell Connected PCs

The convenient connection of a smartphone with the power of a PC.

Unleash a work from anywhere business
Harnessing 5G gives employees greater flexibility to be productive and stay secure outside the traditional office.
Meet employee expectations

90% of desk-based employees want the option to work remotely at least some of the time.

Source: CCS Insight research

How and where work gets done today has changed for good. Every industry, company and IT team has forged ahead to make hybrid work a reality. Now, it’s time to invest in the laptops of the future.

With Dell Connected PCs, your employees can embrace working from anywhere.

Better experience  Improved productivity  Enhanced security

Dell Connected PCs provide mobile broadband access to the internet when a secure Wi-Fi connection is unavailable. By investing in PCs that take advantage of expanding 5G networks, you ensure that the devices you buy remain relevant and capable of leveraging the latest technology advancements in connectivity.
Dell Connected PCs

Delivering a simple, seamless and secure work experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIMPLE</th>
<th>SEAMLESS</th>
<th>SECURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The modern workforce needs agility and adaptability, making their need for easy, reliable connectivity more important than ever.</td>
<td>In a rapidly changing, increasingly connected world, 57% of employers¹ fear falling behind competitors due to dated technology.</td>
<td>When over half of employees believe they’re allowed to use public Wi-Fi², they can be your biggest security risk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dell Connected PCs with mobile broadband provide instant, always-on connectivity from anywhere. Like using smartphones, employees can seamlessly connect to the internet on a secure, reliable 4G/5G cellular network.</td>
<td>By simply adopting Connected PCs, which leverage the advancements in 5G connectivity, organizations can future-proof their devices and eliminate typical employee struggles with connectivity, such as tethering, hunting for Wi-Fi networks and entering passwords.</td>
<td>Using a Dell Connected PC means they’re linked to a known secure, encrypted mobile network. Now, they don’t need to rely on unsecured public hotspots that risk data safety to get their work done.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ The Innovation Index, Dell Technologies, February 2023
² CCS Insight research
Getting started is easy

- Select a laptop with mobile broadband
- Activate a data plan with your preferred carrier
- Enjoy the benefits of instant, reliable, and secure connectivity

To learn more visit www.dell.com/Connected-PC

Or contact your dedicated Dell specialist today